
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO
STRIVE FOR HALF MILLION

Want Big Sum as Endowment Fund
for Catholic University at

Washington

Southern California councils of the
Knights of Columbus have been ap-
prised of the novel plan of raising a
half million dollars as an endowment
fund for the Catholic university at
Washington, D. C, and have been
asked to take action on it. iClready
the Los Angeles council has acted
favorably and wiU do its part towardraising; the endowment fundIho national conventions of the or-
nf»V .* /^' L°Uis an(l JamestownPledged the sum of $500,000 as an en-
tionai institution at Washington, andthe plan ha. the approval of CardinalO-ibbons The plan is for each mem-
f. i

c order to Blvu *2r>o t(> thefund Tliere are 200,000 members inthe United States. There are eight
councils in the southern division ofCalifornia located at Oxnard, Fomoiuiban Bernardino, Santa Monica, Ana-heim. Pasadena, Monrovia, Long Reachand Los Angeles. The knights in LosAngeles are in hearty accord with the

Congress made an appropriation of $3finofor a Pan-American exhibit at the Alaska-lukon-Paclflc exposition to open at SeattleJune l.

EVIDENCE ENDED
IN HAINS TRIAL

BELIEF IS ANNIS'SLAYER IS TO
GO TO ASYLUM

BOTH SIDES WILL SUM UP TES.
TIMONY MONDAY

Hypothetical Question Indicates Oe.

fendant Will Be Sent, Like Thaw,

to Lunacy Commisison for
Examination

[By Associated Press]

FLUSHING, N. V., May 7.—Captain

Peter C. Hams, Jr., slayer of William
K. Annis, may go the way of Hairy

K. .I'haw, who killed Stanford White.
It was said alter today's session of

the Hams trial that if Hams is ac-
quitted on the ground of Insanity, the
couri', may deem it necessary to order
a lunacy commission to inquire Into
his present mental condition.

The Riving of testimony was prac-
tically finished today. On Monday both
sides will sum up, and Justice Garret-
lea probably will charge the jury Tues-
day.

Most of the day's session was taken
up with the testimony of the state's
three insanity experts.

They all expressed the opinion, predi-
cated on the hypothetical question pre-
pared by the prosecution, that Captain,

Hams was sane at the time he shot:
and kilied Annis.

The district attorney did not call Mrs.
Annis. the widow of the murdered man,:
as had been expected.

AEROPLANE SILVER DART
TO COMPETE IN CONTESTS

Heavier-Than-Air Craft Will Make

Flights in New York
May 29

NEW YORK, May 7. —It is probable |
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell's aeroplane, i

the Silver Dart, now at Badrteck. N. 8., '
will compete in the heavier-than-air I
contests to be held at Morris park:
May 29.

The Aeronautical society announced
last night that Dr. Bell had given his
consent to the appearance of the Silver'
Dart, provided that Glenn H. Curtiss
would operate it. The Silver Dart is I
reported to have made several scores of

nine-mile flights over the ice on the
lake at Baddeck.

In the contests nt Morris park the
$2000 prize will be awarded to the ma-
chine that has never made a public
fight and that makes a successful cir-
cuit of the Morris park course, about
one and three-quarter miles, or that re-
mains in the air ten minutes. For a
machine going less than this distance, I
but 5000 feet or more, $1000 will be
awarded, or the same amount for hav-
ing remained seven and one-half min-
utes in the air.

Smaller amounts are to be awarded
for shorter distances, but the provision
was made that all members of the so-
ciety who succeed in Hying 500 feet will
receive prizes of $250.

BOMB EXPLOSION INJURES
NINETEEN BRAZILIANS

Believed That Perpetrator Is Sympa-
thizer of Crowd Fired on by

Police May 1

BUENOS AYRES, May 7.—A bomb
was exploded today at a street corner,
presumably thrown by some person in
sympathy with the strike of protest
against the action of the police in fir-
ing upon a crowd of May day demon-
strators.

The explosion tore one policeman's
leg off and fractured a little girl's leg. |

Eighteen others were also injured,
some seriously.

The bomb was hidden in a basket of,

vegetables placed on the platform of a I
tram car, presumably by some one in
sympathy with the strikers.

A passenger heard a noise like the
ticking of a clock coming from the
basket and informed the police. The
basket was removed by a policeman,
and the explosion followed. One arrest
has been made.

A number of cars and cabs were ope- j
rated today, though there was some
disorder attending their progress!
through the streets. Business Is at a
standstill.

NEW ORLEANS WELCOMES
BATTLESHIP MISSISSIPPI

NEW ORLEANS, May 7.—Lying at
anchor in the great stream whose name
It bears, after having journeyed
through the passes and up the river
without untoward happening, the bat-
tleship Mississippi was boarded and
Inspected by a throng of interested vis-
itors.

Little interest was taken among the
officers of the battleship in the reso-
lution of Congressman Hollingsworth
of Ohio, questioning the placing of the j
picture of Jefferson Davis <ti the silver j
service to be presented to the Missis-
sippi at Horn Island next month.

While the officers were averse to
making a statement for publication,
they left the Inference that they were !
not at all In accord with the terms ofI
the resolution. All Indorsed the gen-
erally expressed sentiment:

"Sectional feeling among the offi-
cers of the navy has entirely disap-
peared."

ARTISTS' FAMOUS MODEL
IS MARRIED IN NEW YORK

NfBW YORK, May 7.—8. Korey Kil-
bei t. the artist, and Miss Elsie De Ora

lardo, known among; New Yorl;'-
Bttidloa as one of the prettiest of pro-
fessional models, were married last
nfght at Larehmunt.

The wedding was secret, the only ona
knowing about it until the ceremony
had been performed being Penrhyn
Btanlaws, the illustrator and portrait
painter, who accompanied the couple to
Larchmont.

After Mr. Kilbert and his bride had
Malted on their honeymoon trip Mr.
Btanlaws announced the news, and
added that Mr. Kllbtrt did not meet the
young woman until two months ago.
when he flrst called her as a model to
his (tudio.

Miss Bernardo has been one of tho

' sought-for models in New York,
having posed for such artists as
Howard Chandler Christy, Henry Mos-
IT. William H. Hyle, Harrison Flsli.t.
A. B. Wenzel ami Frederick Fraaer.

She is the daughter of Charles T. Ber-
nardo of Clifton Park, Weehawken, N.
J. Mr. Kilbert is a native of Ontario.

News of the Courts
BRINGS FORECLOSURE

ON PIKE PROPERTY

LONG BEACH COMPANY WANTS
ITS MONEY

Realty Company Sues to Recover

$76,000 Loaned on Notes Se-

cured by Real Estate

on Strand

A reminder of the boom days of Long

Beach was occasioned yesterday when

a suit to foreclose mortgages to a large

amount of property along the Pike was
tiled In the superior court by the Pier
Realty company. The defendants are

, the Westminster company and a num-

I ber of other concerns and individuals.
Money aggregating $76,175 was bor-

rowed on notes secured by this prop-
erty in June and July. 1898, These
notes were transferred to the realty
company live years ago. The plaintiff
now asks for judgment for the full

amount and for the sale of the property
by the sheriff to satisfy the claim.

DISMISSES MOTION TO
SET ASIDE DISBARMENT

Judge Holds W. J. Danford's Case Is
Under Jurisdiction of the

Supreme Court

EnandieciS?nn,;cwateemfwyp mfwayya
On the ground that W, J. Danford

Ihas filed notice of appeal from the
order of Judge George H. Hutton of
the superior court, disbarring him from
practice, and that the matter is now
jin the jurisdiction of the supreme court

Ialone, Superior Judge W. R. Hervey
Iyesterday struck from the files Dan-
iford's motion to set aside the disbar-
ment order.

Danford based his motion on the
claim that Judge Hutton was not a
citizen of the United States when he
was elected to office, and in refutation

Iof this Judge Hutton has produced his
original certificate of naturalization,
granted by the district court of Scott

! county, Minn., in 1897.
Danford, through his attorney, J. D.

Reymert, announced he would curry
the matter to the higher courts.

RESPITE FROM PRISON
IS SECURED BY APPEAL

Judge Wilbur Signs Writ of Probable
Cause in Case of Convicted

Robber

A writ of probable cause In the ease
of J. T. Garwood, convicted of com-
plicity in the robbery of F. G. Johann-
sen, a Temple street grocer, in Decem-
ber, and sentenced to life improson-
ment Tuesday, was signed by JudMF
Wilbur and Garwood's case will be
taken to the appellate court by his at-
torneys, Robinson & Willis.

Garwood was to have been taken to
Folsom last night, but the action of
Judge Wilbur will necessitate his re-
maining in the county jail until the
court of appeals renders a decision on
the application for a new trial, which
will be at least four months hence.

Mining Company Organizes
The Lucky Dan Mining company,

with a capital stock of $250,000, filed
articles of incorporation In the county
clerk's office yesterday. The incorpo-
rators are O. S. Hickey, Los Angeles;
Daniel R. Newton and Ralph Newton,
South Pasadena; S. G. Lockwood. Nor-
walk, Ohio; Thomas Bartogee, Nelson,
Nev.

WIFE ASKS DECREE;
MAN GIVEN DIVORCE

; EACH PARTY TO SUIT ALLEGES
DESERTION

Husband Is Legally Separated from
Woman Who Threatened to Com.

Mit Suicide Day After
Marriage

('onstance King, member of a choir
in one of New York city's churches,

w.is unsuccessful in her effort! to pro-
cure a decree of divorce from her hUS-
bnd, Frank King, In the divorce court
yesterday, her charges of desertion be-
ing unsubstantiated. King, who, con-
tested the case, demanding a legal

Separation on the same charge as that
contained In his wife's complaint, was
freed from hsi matrimonial bonds.

The couple were married at San Jose
in 1899, and Bye years later they visit-
ed the world's fair at St. Louis. There
they separated, Mrs. King going to
Pails for the purpose of completing
liri- musical education, while her hus-
band, after a short period of-wander-
ing. drifted to Los Angeles and pro-
cured employment as a scene painter
at the Burbank theater. Mrs. King also
came to Los Angeles after two and a
half years spent In the French capi-
tal, but the long separation had caused
an estrangement and the marital rela-
tions were not resumed.

King's statement that he Mad re-
peatedly written to his wife during hnr
absence, asking her to return, influ-
enced the court in his favor and he
was given a decree of divorce.

William Slngerman was granted a
decree of divorce from Pearl B. Singer-
man, whom he charged with desertion.
"The day following our marriage she
told me she did not love me and that
she would commit suicide If I did not
get a divorce." he said.

Six other decrees were granted, as
follows: Henrietta Ahearn from Wil-
liam Ahearn, Charles Linker from Sudle
Baker, Margaret L. Walsh from
Thomas Walsh, Bolle Garst from D. E.
Garst, Gertrude H. Rogerson from
Thomas H. Rogerson and James W.
Patton from Hallle Patton.

The following suits were filed: Edith
Young against Walter A. Young, Nancy
A. Billinßslry against Joseph D. Bil-
llrjffsley, George C. Martindale against
Linda H. Martindale and Emma R.
Allman against Edmund R. Allman.

CHAMPION WOMAN TYPIST
TO GIVE SPEED EXHIBITION

An exhibition of the speed with
which the modern typewriter can be
manipulaoted will be given by Miss
Rose Fritz, world's record holder, at
the offices of Longley, Keith & Bagley,
in the International Bank building, at
noon today. The possibilities of the
Underwood typewriter as to accuracy
and response to the swift movements
of the operator's fingers are to be
shown for the especial benefit of the
large number of court reporters in
Los Angeles, but other persons who
may be interested in the exhibition will
be welcomed.

CLEAR AWAY RUBBISH
FOR HALL OF RECORDS

Two weeks more, it Is estimated, will
be required in which to clear away the
rubbish on the grounds where the hall
of records will be erected. A large
number of men were put to work yes-
terday to do this work, and when it is
completed a start will be made on the
excavating. From that time Carl
Leonardt, the contractor, who has
charge of the excavation and general
construction work, will have eighteen
months In which to perform his work.

JUROR HURT, DELAYS
CECIL THAYER CASE

i MAN SWORN TO TRY PRISONER
IS INJURED

Is Taken to Hopsltal on Instructions
of Court, Where He Will Re.

main Until Trial Is
Resumed

Owing to an accidental injury re-
ceived by Charles S. Boynton of South
Pasadena, one of the jurors in the case

'of Willie Mitchell, charged with the
jmurder of Cecil C. Thayer and on trial

before Judge Frank K. Willis, the trial
was interrupted yesterday and will not
be resumed until Monday.

Boynton's face was tut severely by
B piece of flying glass from the pane

I of a car of the Pasadena line on which
he was a passenger early yesterday
morning.

Boynton came into the court loom

bleeding and explained the circum-
stances of the accident to Judge Willis.

! Dr. Grant G. Speer was called to at-
I tend Boynton and advised that lie be
sent to a hospital.

Judge Willis instructed the wounded
juror to be taken to a hospital, and,
after further admonishing the Jury not
to discuss the case rr i"ad about it, he
dismissed the members until Monday
morning, when, if Juror Boynton's eon-

I dition warrants, the trial will be re-
! sumed.

Boynton was on his way to the court
house when the accident bel'ell him.
He was a passenger on a Pacific Elec-
tric car from South Pasadena and was
occupying a front seat. A window pane
had been broken out of the car, and
paper had been pasted over the hole.
The speed of th'> oar and the wind
combined blew out some of the glass.
and a large piece struck him on the
forehead, cutting a deep gash. Dr.
Bpeer said he thought Boynton would
lie well enough to do jury service by
Monday, barring 1 complications. He wag

taken to the Good Samaritan hospital.

* « » ——-
Seven Men Indicted

HXW voi:k. .May 7 11..||, iniciita for con-
spirarcy were returned today against Oliver
Bpltzer, who was superintendent of the docks
of the American Hugar Refining company in
Brooklyn, and six other employes of the com-
pany alleged to have been implicated In the
sugar under-weUhing frauds charged by the
government in its l-e-.-ent suit.

Castro at Santander
SANTANDEK. Spain, May 7. —<"ip-

riano ('astro arrived here today and
will await the coming of his wife from
the West Indies.

ALLEGED ROBBERS OF
JAPANESE CAPTURED

POLICE THINK PERPETRATORS
OF MANY CRIMES CAUGHT

Head of "Pat Powers Gang" and For.
mer Convict Arrested Because

of Their Suspicious
Actions

"Pat" Powers, the younger, head of
the "Pat Powers gang" and a graduate
of the Whittier school, and John Flynn,
a former convict, were arrested at
Lemon and Enterprise streets at 3:30
O'clock yesterday morning and booked
at the central station by Patrolman
Barlow and Deputy Constable John N.
Childers on suspicion.

The two officers were making their
rounds when they disi overed Powers
and Flynn .standing in the shadow of a
building and acting In a suspicious
manner. They ran toward them, andas they did so Powers endeavored todrop a revolver from his sleeve into his
hand in order, it is believed, to Bhoot
at the officers. Before lie could do so
Chllders had seized his arm, and Bar-
low had the two coered with his pistol.
They were handcuffed and taken to the
station.

When searched, loaded revolvers, two
black-jacks and two daggers were
found on the men. Powers wore his
revolver up his sleeve attached to his
wrist by a rubber cord. Between them
they had $75 in monay and a quantity
of Jewelry on their persons.

Later in the day Detectives Murray
and McCann were detailed on the case,
and from investigation made by them
it is believed by the police that Pow-
ers and Flynn are guilty of a number
of robberies which have been committedlately.

The police claim to have evidence
which points to them as the men who
entered the room of J. and H. T. Komai
at 112 Rose street at 4 o'clock on the
morning of January 17 and, at the point
of a revolver, robbed them of $296 and
two watches. At 2a. m. of April 11 two
men answering their descriptions en-
tered the house of M. Okura at SO6
Amelia street and robbed him, at thepoint of a revolver, of $108. April 26,
at 1 o'clock In the morning, S. Tamura,
700 Gibbons street, was robbed in the
same manner of $40, a gold chain and a
diamond ring. May 1 at 4:30 a. m.
two masked and armed men answer-
ing the descriptions of the two prison-
ers, forced an entrance to the store of
Y. Ischimitsu, 308 North Alameda
street, and compelled him to open his
safe, from which they took $300.

STILL IN THE RING
Others have come and gone, but the

Cal. Gold & Copper Co. la still in the
ring. They are now Installing a re-
duction works on their property at
Vontrigger, Cat, and will pay dividends
soon.

Absolutely no humbug about it; have
sold $12,000.00 worth of stock in the last
ten days. This company owns one of
the largest copper mines In the south-
west, and the property is free from
debt; only a few shares of this gil{edge

stock left. ' \u25a0
\u25a0

Call at our office, 319 Ban Fernando
Bids., Los Angeles, Cal., and see an

oil painting of the great mines and
buildings; also s me of the ore from

all parts of the mine; 2000 feet of un-
derground work done on this property.

Respectfully,
Cal. Gold & Copper Co.,

By A. H. Cram. Mar.

SIERRA MADRE CLUB
ADDS NEW MEMBERS

SEVENTEEN BUSINESS MEN
JOIN ORGANIZATION

More Applications Are Expected at

Next Week's Meeting, at Which

T. E. Gibbon Will
Preside

\i yesterday's regular luncheon of
thi Sierra Madre club al the Holleu-
bei k hotel, at which George F. Beve-
ridge »as chairman, the secretary re-
ported that seventeen new members
had been added to the list within the
last few dayi and that the entire list I
unquestionably would he tilled within j
tlio following week.

A telegram was read from John Hays

Hammond of New York in reply to one
get by the secretary, in which lie ex-
pressed a desire to do all that lay in
his power to help the movement alon^
and desiring full particulars as to mem-
bership and objects of the organisation.

The members added to the list in the
past few days include A. B. Carpenter
of the rirm of Carpenter, Brennon &
Ryan, operating the Benito Juarez
mine. Zacatecas, Mexico; Edmund
Mitchell of the American Machinery
and Construction company; S. F. Shaw,
a mining engineer who has recently re-
moved to Los Angeles from Mexico; H.
L. Percy nf Los Anseles of the Magls-

tral-Ameca Copper company, Jalisco,
Mexico; C. W. Mitchell, mining en-
gineer connected with the El Tigre

mine. Sonora, who now lives In this
city; W. A. Moses of Kansas City, sec-
retary of the Lucky Tiger Combination
Gold Mining company, owning the El
Tigre mine, Sonora; H. L. Browne, su-
perintendent of the Clara Consolidated,

Swansea, Ariz.; W. P. Dunham, in-
terested in the Ray Consolidated and
Hercules at Kalvin, Ariz.; W. J. Guth-
rie, formerly of Butte, now In the min-
ing timber business In Los Angeles;
Qeorge O. Bradley, formerly manager
of the Pittsburg Silver Peak and now
engineer in charge of construction of
the immense new plant of the Ray

Consolidated at Kelvin, Ariz.; W. B.
Spltttill of Philadelphia, president and
manager of the Lenapl Mining com-
pany, operating near Crescent, Nev.;
G. J. Sweet, Western Gas Engine com-
pany; William Bayley, interested In the
Gold Roads mine, Mohave county,

Ariz.: John L. Witney, former manager
of the McCracken mine, Ariz., and now
manager of the Precious Metals De-
velopment company of this city; A. J.
Condee, connected with the Rlndge

estate and operating in Alaska and
South America; J. E. Krepps of the
Plttpburg Mines company, and J. H.
Macmlllan.

In addition to these applications it is
expected that the work of the last few
days will result in at least ten more
anpllcations.

lk. L. Thompson, special representa-
tive of the American Mining congress,
is still in the city and is lending every
assistance to the secretary of the local
organization.

At next week's ltfnoheon Thomas E.
Gibbon will preside, and it is expected
that one of the largest gatherings In
the history of the weekly luncheons will
be present as a special mark of appre-
ciation of the consistent aid lent to the
movement by The Herald.

FRATERNAL WORK
FOR MOTHERS' FUND

FORTY BOOTHS CONDUCTED IN
BUSINESS DISTRICT

Estimated That | $2000 Has Been
Raised for Benefit of Aged and

Infirm Women in Two
Days

The second day of the Mothers' day
series was marked yesterday by an ex-
cursion (or almost a hundred mothers,
many exercises in the public schools,
and a card party and dance last night,
in addition to the operation of forty
booths in which articles were sold.

Special features were the celebrations
held in the various schools, each school
holding aprpopriate exercises. The gen-
i nil suggestions made by E. C. Moore,
school superintendent, were carried out
In the programs, and hundreds of the
children wore the Mothers' day buttons
and also the white carnation, the lloral
token of the day.

The national airs and "The White
Carnation' the Mothers' day song, were
prominent in all the programs. In
some of the schools addresses were
made by the principals and teachers.
In schools with assembly halls the chil-
dren gathered there for the exercises,
while in the majority of schools each
class held exercises.

Eighty-five mothers, accompanied by
their children, enjoyed the outing yes-
terday, going In two special cars to
Long Beach. In this party there were
several, both among the mothers and
children, who had never before seen
the ocean, and for those the day will
be long remembered.

Upon arrival at the beacfa town the
excursionists wire given trolley rides,
and a basket luncheon was served un-
\u25a0li i the auipicei of the mothers' con-
gress. Those In charge of the outing
were Mesdarnes Prank Stoddard. H. C.
Waddell and Dana Bartlett. A com-
mittee from the members of the
mothers' congress of Long Beach re-
ceived the party on Its arrival and
extended a royal welcome.

Mothers' Buttons Popular
Yesterday vu fraternal day among

the booths, and each fraternal order
turned out in full force both to buy

and to sell. Women of the orders pre-
sided at the forty booths located in the
various downtown stores and banks.
The Mothers' day button was easily

the most popular button In Los Angeles
yesterday.

Mrs. James T. Neighbors had charge
of tho fraternal day plans yesterday,
the work of the orders ending last
night with a card party and dance at
the Goldberg-Bosley assembly hall. It

was estimated that the proceeds, In-
cluding- the benefit given Thursday,
reached the $2000 mark last night.

Club women will have charge of the
work today under the direction of Mrs.
H. B. Guthrey.

Elaborate plans are being 1 made for
the Mothers' day mass meeting to be

held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in

the Temple auditorium under the di-
rection of Rev. Baker P. Lee. Almost
every denomination will be represented
among the speakers of the afternoon.
A musical program will be given by the
Y. M. C. A. orchestra in the auditorium
beginning at 2:15 o'clock.

Mothers are requested to meet with
the congress of mothers in Central park
Sunday at 2 o'clock to march to the
auditorium in a body.

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN
ADVANCE AT LOCAL MILLS

CHICAGO MANIPULATIONS SAID

TO BE CAUSE

Eggs Advance in Market—Strawber.

ries and Loquats Weaken
and Decline

Flour, feed and grain advanced at the
Los Angeles mills yesterday, due to con-
tinued scarcity In raw material and manipu-

lations at Chicago. The best flour advanced
20c a barrel, the new quotation being $7.40.

Corn meal advanced to $2.80@2.60 a hun-
dred This was also a 20c advance. Wheat
advanced to $2.35@2.40 a hundred, a differ-
ence of Be and 10c. Corn advanced luc, to
$1 90. Cracked corn to $1.06. Feed meal
advanced to »2, a difference of 10c.

Eggs advanced In the Los Angeles market.
The rise amounted to lc, the new quotations
being, buying 24c, extra select 28c.

Strawberries were weak at 2ff140 a pint

box. Receipts numbered upwards of 3000
crates. Loquats declined to 2*70 a pound.

Other fruit was unchanged.
The market for vegetables was steady,

the supply about balancing the demand, ex-
cept in potatoes, celery and cabbage. The
latter was weak, with a surplus on hand.

Produce Receipts

Eggs, cases . '10562
Butter, local, pounds ?"Ti.
Potatoes, sacks »•»}'
Sweet potatoes, sacks 1"

Beans, sacks ', \u25a0•«
Cheese, pounds 8391B '391

Produce Prices
Following are the wholesale Jobbing

""ciTRUS FRUlTS— Orange*. 1191.80; lem-
ons, $1.*5®2.50; tangerines. »oc@sl; grapefruit.

APPLES (according \u25a0•tier) —Bells. $1.50®
•>• red ' Pearmalns. $115<1.25: white winter
p'earmalns, $1©1.25; Spltnenberg. 12&2.50;
Oanos, $1.35; Ben Davis, $1®1..15; Ben Cap*.

$1.15@2. *
BANANAS—4 Vie Ib. \u25a0

ORAPEFTtUIT— (par boD—Fancy. $)OI 31.
choice. »1.75<8J.

POTATOES (cwt.)—$2.50@3.00i sweets,

$1.50© 2.00.
VIBOICTA HI.IW—n***» t'— d"""" '.nn-"-*

3E@4sc; string beans, a pound, 12',sj@15e; car-
rots \u25a0 do». nunchen. Sit. '•"* »\u25a0»*»» .mluni.

dozen. . MOM3i celery. $6(56.80 crate; cau-
liflower, $1(i3i1.25 crate; horseradish, 13 Vi«
a Ib.; lettuce, 60@750 crate; tomatoes, »1.26®1.35
crate; pumpkin, IV4o per lb.; brusseii
sprouts, 9&10 c per pound; cabbage. $1&1.15 a
sack; rhubarb. $1.75«j)2; chlckory, 3B®4oaper
doz.; artichokes, 40@60c dox.; red cabbage,
3o a pound; new potatoes, J',4@4%c pound;
oyster plant, 450 • doz.; \u25a0 parsnips, 50c doz;

cucumbers. $1.50® 2.25 a doz.; asparagus,
$1 75 a crate; egg plant, 250 lb.; peppers,
sr>« we lb.; peas, 3(ijso lb; spinach, 20@
250; okra. . 40c lb. >M|

HONEY—Extracted. W. W., , 10-lb can.
Hie; white do, 7ViO«o: light amber do, To;
tomb, VV. W., 1-lb. frames, II cents; comb.

white, 15c; comb, light amber. i:!i9»«;

Vwn*. pound, SOo.
ECU.S —Extra select, 28c; California ranch,

candled, 26c; local, case count, 24c.
BUTT —Creamery, extra. 2-!b roll,

60c; creamery firsts, 45c; eastern extras, 45c;
cooking, 20c.

CHEESE (per lb.)—Northern fresh, 17c;
Anchor, large, 18c; Anchor, Young Amer-
ica, 19c: Ancnor, hand, 20c; eastern
single, 20c; do twins, 19c; do Cheddars,
17c; do long horns, 21c; do Daisy, 20(jj)21c;

Swiss imported, 2S«i'3oc; do domestic, J7®lSc;
cream brick, l?021c; llmburger. 20821c; E'Jam.
11. 00

BEANS (100 lbs.)—Small white, $6@6.25;
lady Washington, $4.75; ulnk. No. 1, $3.76
(,3 83- blackeye, $3.7504; limas, $4.75; Gar-,
van.as, $4.50; lentils, »7©B; bayou, $3.30.

ONIONS (cut.) —51.5002.50; Bermudas,
$1®1.15; white wax, $1.25@1.35.

CHILI (pound)—Evaporated, 9®10c; sun
dried, 12c; ground, 8c; Mexican black, He;
green chill, 20c.

GARLIC—IOo lb.
NUTS (per lb.)Almonds, fancy IXL and

Me Plus. 14@15c; Brazils, 15@16e; filberts,
14©15- pecans, 12@18c; California pea-

nuts, raw, 6c; roasted, 6c; eastern, I\i<a
8c- Japan peanuts, 6V4c: roasted 2o addi-
tional; No. 1 fancy walnuts. 14@16c; do
small No. 2, 10c; pine nuts, 14c; coeoanuts,
per doz., 86©90c; bitter almonds, 500 bas-
ket; black walnuts, 6c lb.

DRIED FRUITS (per lb.)—Apples, evapor-
rated 7}<.@Sc; apricots, 10c; black figs,

Ec; do -white, sc; lemon and oranKe peel,
fancy 10-1b... boxes, per lb., 16c; nectarines,

9©loc: peaches, evaporated, *4®70; pears,

evaporated, fancy, 9c; plums, B@9c; loos*
muscatels. 6®6c; sultanas, iOliio.

L.OQUATS—2@7c pound.
CHERRIES-*1.30@1.50 a 10-lb. box.
CHERRIES —10® 160 pound.

PINEAPPLES— Per pound, B®loc.
I PRUNES—Santa Clara basis, Hie; out-
side, 4c.

DATES— a pound.
PEARS— According to box, $1.35g1.
PEACHES—B® 120 a box.

—Strawberries, 2@40 box;
raspberries, 7@Bo box; dewberries, 300 box;
blackberries, 80. *MUSHROOIIS-J2.M®3 a basket

POULTRY (buying prices)—Live hens, 17®17c;
younß roosters, We; tryera. Joe; broilers, tiki
25c- old roosters. 8c; turkeys, 20o: young tom«,

18@20c; hen turkeys, 184|2Uc; geese, 16c; ducks,

POULTRY (selling prices)— Live hens, 15®
16c- young roosters, 20c; fryers, 23c; broilers.
250 to 27c; old roosters, 9c; turkeys, -20®22c;
young tarns, 20®22c; hen turkeys, 25c; geese,
18c ducKS, 18c.

LIVE BTOCK—Beef. fed steers, 4%®Sc;
heifers, 3 si@4c; cows, 3H040; calves, 4%®
5c- mutton, wethers, |3£f>3.3 head; ewes,
$2 75®s: lambs. $3: lambs. Milk-ted, $3.36;
hogs ISO to 200 lbs., weighed and delivered.
7K®7!ie- hogs. 200 to SOU lbs. 7®7Ho.

Butter and Eggs at Retail '

Butter 2-pound fancy .65
Buttar. 2-pound roll, choice 60
Cooking butter, 2-pound roll 80
Eggs, dozen 30

Local Hay Merket
HAY—Choice barley hay, 43.00; No. 1, $23.00;

choice wheat bay. $25.00; No. 1. $23.00; No. 1
plain cat hay, $*D.uOi»2«.{JU; No. 2, $21.00; north-
ern alfalfa. »l».oo®2U.uu; local, $20.00«22.u«;
timothy. $26.00®s*.uu; sto-sk hay. $U.OU«U.OO;
straw. M.W(»10.00. -...v

FLOUR AND FERD PRICES
A 1 LOS ANGELES MILLS

The following Quotation! prevail at th» |
Globe mills:

FLOUR— \VA
Al flour »'•««a lobe flour •. 7*o

Made c*. select California wheat:
Sliver Star flour 18.60
XXX flour • 8-00

Eighth bbls. 20c bbl. higher.
Bakers' Hour (eastern and hard wheat)

bbl.: \u25a0 * ..«*
Globe flour \u2666 "'0
Eastern graham 7.20
Eastern whole wheat 7.20
Bakers' Al flour 6.60
Bakers' Magnolia 6.60
Bakers' pastry • 6.30

Al flour 1» retailed at »1.90 per 'A sack

and $1 per >*
sack, Globe family, vi per

14 sack and 11.03 per >,» sack.
MEAL, AND CEHEAL, GOOPd (per 100 Ibl.)

Wi i , '••I'^bii™' \u25a0\u25a0 ii-\u25a0 —. 10 .26 \u0084" [ill

Al flour 1390 •'"
Pastry flour 3.70 .... ....
Graham flour 3.60 8.45 • 8.43

Corn meal. W. and T.. 2.60 2.55 |.||
Whole wheat flour 3.70 5.65 »j
Rye flour 3.50 3.75 3.'<rj
Cracked wheat 3.90 3.85 1 io
Farina 3.80 3.85 180
Wheat flakes ....' 1.80

do par bbl. 125 lbs. net 4^75
Wheat. Xo, 1 (100 lbs.), $2.35; do (IOOi 11,.

*acka), $2.40; corn. 100 lbs., $1.90; crarki-il
corn. 100 lbs., $1.95; feed meal. 100 Ibl.
$2.00; rolled barley, 100 lbs., $1.70: oil cake
meal, 100 lbs., $2.50; shorts, 100 lbs., II9j-
heavy bran, 100 lbs., $1.70; kafflr com, 100
Ibd., $1.95; white oats, 100 lbs., $2.25; seed
rye, 100 lbs.. $2.00.
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Fit for a King
Why not dine nt the

Pacific Electric
GRILL?
The best, in-I pleasant nnd airiest place

In town.

Commercial Lunch 25c
French Dinner 50c, with Wine

Again under Eugene Mttchtig's
management.

Huntington Bldg.
Good music. Cor. (itli and Mum »t».
Commencing Sunday night. May !), the
well known Lydln Hurt orchestra will be
heard at the Grill.
i j±

TRY THE >
None Such Cafeteria

629 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Open All Day

AllMeat Orders 5 Cents
:.\ AllVegetables 3c

Coffee 3c—and all other good
things to eat at the lowest
prices.

MUSIC AT

GAMPFS
The Famous Old Latin Quarter

Restaurant.

At the same famous old Latin Quar-
ter Restaurant, serves the same famous
French and Italian dinner with wine for
50c. Special dinner In private dining

room Jl.OO arid up. Best of wines,

liquors and cigars. .
We have taken the whole building and

doubled the seating capacity. Plenty of
room for all.

Best and coziest private (lining rooms
In the city. Open from 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

609 San Fernando
! Near the Historic Plaza Mission Church.

ASO33, Main 3470.

Spanish Dinner 50c Ins£ ng

Served at AllHours SPANISH KITCHEN
ISMAHI. RAMIREZ, Prop. '.-, V
(Better known as "TONY")

Phone A«:un. 12SMi-12' N. Broadway, <,'.-^ \u25a0

Private rooms for Ladles. l-o» Angeles, Cal. <

- New Turner Hall Cafe *&*%*\u25a0
Best German Kitchen in the city. Concert noon and evening by the

ROYAL ITALIANBAND
j RICHARD MATTHIAS, Prop.

CASTILLIAN GRILL
116 West Seventh St.

Shoppers' Lunch 11-2 25c Table d'Hote 5-8 50c
A choice selection of Wines and Liquors are to lie had at all times.

We cater to ladles especially at our shoppers' lunch. ,
—SPANISH DISHES A SPECIALTY— Where respectability prevails.

IT IS NOW OPEN

ECHO-TAVERN
We Serve the Best of Everything to Eat and Drink.

GOOD MUSIC V;V \u25a0; 449 SOUTH SPRING STREET

Pure Food Cafeteria
109 South Broadway

Here you can find the best of everything to eat at the lowest prices.
Call and try it once and convince yourself. We know you will come
again.

- THINGS TO EAT
LOVERS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Here's a Great Chance
DON'T ASK US HOW WE DO IT—COME AND SEE

3000 lbs. of Genu- ffls&r *) Cp Ik
me Imp. Swiss Cheese . . -mO\jU)»

This Is the kind that other* always ask 400 Ib. and Is intended to draw your trade.
Not more than % lbs. sold to one customer.

OREGON CREAM CHEESE—Regularly 25c; pound 20c
BRAUNSCHWEIGER STYLE METTWURST—Reg 25c, at 20c

Not more thnn one pound sold at these prices.

FINEST BISMARCK HERRlNG—Regularly 35c; can 25c
WE WANT YOUR TRADE—WANT YOU TO

KNOW THATPOSITIVELY
Everything ne keep in the delicatessen line Is absolutely clean, sweet and wholesome.

DON'T OVERLOOK THIS BIG SPECIAL THIS WEEK
NAUMANN & SCHILL SeSSE.... fg

224 West Fifth Street —ALSO— 517 South Spring

The Strangest
Thing ;

That Could Happen inThis Town

If there were ever pub- i
lished an issue of this news-
paper which did not contain I
an advertisement which
OUGHT to interest YOU, j
THAT would be about the \
strangest thing that could i
happen. |

And it takes a stretch of •
the imagination to think it
a possibility—assuming that
you have average needs and
tastes. At any rate, it
didn't happen with this is-
sue of the paper.


